INTERACTIVE ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY STUDENT UNION

GENERAL MEETINGS MINUTES

Minutes for November 5, 2008

TIME: 6:41 PM

LOCATION: SFU Surrey Room 3260

EXECUTIVES: Stevan Anas (President)
Kyle Jung (Vice President of Activities)
Jenny Shen (Vice President of Operations)
Kevin Kao (Communications Officer)
Bryan Ottho (Forum Representative)

MEMBERS: Diana Luong
Marie Cheung
Winnie Chung
Priscilla Lee

GUESTS:

TIMEKEEPER: Stevan Anas

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:41 PM on November 5, 2008

AGENDA
Lee/Chung moves to adopt the agenda. Motion carries.
Ottho/Cheung moves to adopt the minutes of the October 1,8,15,22. Motion Carries

REPORTS
CPR:
Ottho and Anas attended. Several motions tabled to next meeting regarding elections.

SIAT School Meeting:
Quan and Shen attended. Next semester SFU will be running on a block schedule. Lease confirmed on the A&B Sound Building.

SIAT UCC Meeting:
Jung and Shen attended. Possibility of introducing materials fees. Rumours of SCA interdisciplinary programs. Internal review an action item. Course outlines measured for consistency. IAT 267 dropped as pre-req for IAT 338. Italia program pre-reqs requested to count for upper level IAT electives rather than general electives.

Beyond SIAT Posters:
Kao modified previous poster. Will be done for Friday.
OLD BUSINESS

Courtesy Forum
Get in contact with Ron and Russell. Suggested date is the week after Beyond SIAT. Action Items: Posters, classroom speaking. **Project designated to Quan/Ottho.**

Frosh
*Stevan’s Bad. Completion ASAP*

Halloween
Not a lot of people, could be attributed to location. 7 of 10 pumpkins carved.

Wings Night
Moved to next week. ESSS hosting.

Beyond SIAT
Room is booked, TechOne Twoonie Tourney at same time. Propose integrating Beyond SIAT into part of the Twoonie Tourney.

Week of Welcome Back
Black and White Affair – Milk and Oreo event joint with Student Life

Activities Committee

Peak
No letters have been published. Anas to follow up yet again.

NEW BUSINESS/DISCUSSION

SIAT Undergraduate Issues Working Group Meeting
Russell Taylor states IATSU is not understood and is seen as politicians behind closed doors. Proposed meeting to poll students for designing a design studio. We need to reintroduce IATSU, and this will target the students. Students have issues and don’t know about how to bring them up. Meeting should target first years. **ACTION ITEMS:** Posters, campaign, structure. **Tabled to next IATSU meeting Project designated to Shen.**

Meeting ends at 752 in the PM.